Having played at literally hundreds of parties and organised a good 1/3 of those parties, there are 2 main rules
that I honestly believe in:
1) Never give a Dj a reason to complain...it will be used against you. A comfortable Dj = good Dj = a good party!!!!
2) In the good Dj we trust. You must trust the artist you book...or book somebody else!!!
There are so many party promoters that literally have no idea what the hell they are doing and I thought that
maybe, just maybe I could save a good party from going bad with just a few simple sentences...
I HATE strobes lights with a passion! The Dj makes the people dance, not some bloody flashing light...We would
dance to a candle if the music is good.
I HATE playing on a low table. The table should be at least 1m10 from the ground. For the next 2 days you walk
around with a displaced backbone!
I HATE promoters who use your name on a flyers to get people to the club, then insist on playing when the club is
full – why don’t they just book themselves then they can play all bloody night and then I could have stayed home
with my sweetheart under a warm duvet!
I HATE it when there is no toilet paper already before the party starts…we girls use it 10x more than you guys
I HATE having to put my records on the floor...every time people look up - there is no Dj because you're on your
flipping hands and knees looking for a record!!!
I HATE playing back to back before I am "warmed up" and for your information SO DOES THE PUBLIC!! There
are some rare people with whom one can play ...and they are probably not at this party!...rather have one Dj play
well than 2 or 3 or 4 playing badly.
I HATE driving 5 hours to play for one hour
I HATE promoters who don't have the balls to make their own line up...it is not the Djs to decide who plays when
for God's sake! - that just puts pressure on us, starts Dj "wars" , and gives the party a bad
vibe....decide before who you want (and why and when). The more generous Djs always get walked on and it is
NOT FAIR!
I HATE playing in a party where my music does not "fit in" and then I get asked to "play more like this or more like
that" Damn! It is the promoter’s job to know in advance what kind of music you play and IF there is a problem...it is
their mistake.
I HATE artists who sit in the backstage all night until 5 min before they play…if the public’s money is good enough
to take, they are good enough to drink with and party with. And if you hate the other artist’s music…you should
have asked for the line up before and refused the booking.
I HATE playing with a beamer projecting images in your eyes...you can't see anybody, you feel lonely and you
can't share your music with anyone – might just as well have stayed at home and played in your living room...
"Oooohooo is there anybody out there?"
I HATE promoters who get too drunk or stoned to keep the party under control or bother about what happens at
their party towards the end
I DOUBLE HATE parties with one Dj per hour, and for your information SO DOES THE PUBLIC!!
I DOUBLE HATE it when people ask "Can I put on a record, just one record pleeeese" in the middle of your
set...NO YOU CANNOT!...what the hell do you want to do with ONE record anyways??? If you want to show
people you can Dj, you can stand next to me and turn the buttons a bit...that should get your rocks off.
What about you? What do you hate?
The grumbling Jac

